NOVEMBER 28, 1978

CHRISTMAS, NEW YEAR'S SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED

SVSC will be open officially on Wednesday through Friday, December 27-29, and registration for winter semester is slated for those days.

The College will be closed on Monday, December 25 and Tuesday, December 26 in observance of Christmas. The New Year's vacation days will be Monday, January 1 and Tuesday, January 2.

Because the College will be open December 27-29, any employees whose work schedules permit them to take time off on those days will be required to count them as annual leave. Anyone with questions should contact the Personnel office at ext. 4108.

DIRECTORY DISTRIBUTION UNDERWAY

The new attractive 76-page SVSC Directories arrived last Wednesday and are being distributed to all College employees this week. The 8½ x 11" books contain a listing of frequently called College numbers, an alphabetical listing of employees reported to Information Services on November 1 including home addresses, spouse's names, and both office and home phones; photos and brief biographies of faculty and administration members, and a complete listing of SVSC's 3,706 students, with home addresses, class status, and majors.

An intricate drawing of caricatures from across campus for the front cover was prepared by student Judde Budnick and was reproduced in red and white.

One copy of the Directory is available for each on-campus student as well and may be picked up from Information Services or from Information racks across campus. Additional copies for employees after one office copy each will be made available only after students have had a chance to pick up their directories.

BOWLERS SEVENTH IN NATIONAL TOURNAMENT

With a whopping 991 pin per game average for the five-member team over nine games, SVSC's varsity bowlers placed seventh in the Bowling Proprietors' Association Collegiate Match Game Tournament Saturday in St. Louis, MO.

Freshman Dan Bale, who received SVSC's first bowling scholarship this fall, averaged 220 pins for his nine games on sets of 633, 671, and 679 to finish fifth in the all-events. This makes him eligible to go on to the national individual match game competition this spring.

CMU was the only other Michigan college in the tournament and placed 20th. The win makes the Cardinal Keplers one of the top small college teams in the U.S. The SVSC bowlers averaged 190 per man in the competition, with captain and anchorman Fred Buxman averaging 205, John Manyen 193, Francisco Renteria 191, and Dave Kowalski 185.

FIVE FIGHTING CARDINALS ON ALL-CONFERENCE TEAM

Five SVSC football players have been named to the Great Lakes All-Conference team for 1978. Senior John Waters, an All-League choice in both 1977 and 1975, was one of three running backs to make the team. Joining him on the first-team offense is sophomore split end Melvin Mathews and senior guard Paul Binkowski. Binkowski was also an All-Conference pick in 1976.
Joining them on the defensive team were freshman linebacker Brad Elbers and senior lineman Donald Maxwell. Elbers led SVSC in tackles this year, while Maxwell was number 2.

With just under 800 yards, Waters was SVSC's leading rusher. Mathews was the GLIAC's top receiver and led the team in both touchdown catches and pass receiving.

Honorable mention honors went to sophomore guard Bob Loftus, senior center Nick Hallock, senior tackle Dirk Love, sophomore tight end Kurt Ebert, senior running back Bill Waters, senior running back Mark Guimond, senior defensive tackle Elmer Whittaker, junior linebacker Vince Williams and senior safety Joe Slater.

ELEVEN STUDENTS NAMED TO "WHO'S WHO"

Eleven SVSC students have been selected for the 1978-79 edition of "Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges".

The students were nominated by a campus selection committee for their academic achievement, service to the community, leadership in extracurricular activities, and future potential.

Named from Bay City were Mike Helminiak, Donna and Thomas Schlichting, and Sharon Reinke. Beth Coulson was selected from Hemlock, while Saginaw students included Karen Eschenburg, Terry Farrell, Rasma Gundais, Nancy Hurles, and Caroline Scott. Walter R. Hoeh was selected from Sebewaing.

BUSINESS SERVICES HANDLING ALL EQUIPMENT REPAIR REQUESTS

All requests for repairs to or for equipment are to be made through the Business Services office at ext. 4101, reminds Robert Becker, Director of Business Services. Repair technicians will be contacted directly by Business Services personnel. Service logs are maintained and follow-ups are made if necessary.

BUTLER TO LECTURE ON CONTEMPORARY PHOTOGRAPHY

An open lecture on "Photography of the Past Decade" will be given by Charles T. Butler, instructor of photography at the Saginaw Art Museum, next Wednesday, December 6 at 9:15 a.m. in Room 1 of the '66 Building.

Butler is an expert on the aesthetics of contemporary photography. He is currently completing a graduate thesis on "Progressive Photography in America -- 1913-1916".

The general public is welcomed to attend the talk, which is sponsored by the SVSC Art Department. There will be no admission charge and a discussion will follow.

CHOIRS, BANDS TO PRESENT CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL

A two-night Christmas Festival on Monday and Tuesday, December 11-12 will feature five SVSC college music groups. Leading off on Monday the 11th at 7:30 p.m. in the College Theatre will be the Big Band sound of the SVSC Jazz Ensemble, directed by Dr. Charles T. Brown. The band will perform works by Charlie Parker, Dizzy Gillespie, Tommy Newsum (of the Tonite Show), Woody Herman, and local arranger-musician Jeff Hall. The 20-piece ensemble is presently working to earn its way to the Montreux Jazz Festival next July, totally through playing concerts and dances, although private contributions are also sought.

The Tuesday, December 12 concert begins at 8 p.m. in the Theatre. Included will be the concert band under the leadership of Thomas Root, and the concert choir, chamber choir, and collegium, directed by Dr. Eric Nisula. Planned music by the concert band includes compositions by music composer Henry Fillmore, Russian master Modest Moussorgsky, and English band composer Gustav Holst. This high-quality ensemble was organized by Root in 1976 and is at present preparing for an extensive tour of Britain next spring.

Choral director Dr. Nisula joined the faculty in September, and has a strong background in both early music and choral conducting. Under his direction, the chamber choir and collegium will perform a set of four Spanish Christmas
carols from the 16th Century which are exciting and rhythmically vital, with as much syncopation as American jazz. Concluding the Tuesday concert will be a community carol sing led by the two choirs, collegium, and a brass ensemble.

Tickets are available at the door either night for $2.00 for adults, or $1.00 for students.

KINCANNON, ELLIOTT ARE GOLF CHAMPS

With snow in the air and on the ground, the 1978 SVSC Faculty-Administration golf league has wrapped up its season. Andy Kincannon was named low division club champion after he defeated Dwayne Canon in a 52-hole sudden death playoff 3 to 2. William Elliott bested Fred Webster 4-2 in an 18-hole playoff to capture the high division club championship.

The championships were scored at match-play and Kincannon and Elliott had to spot their opponents three strokes a side.

Prize money and trophies for champions and league champions will be awarded at the Faculty Association's Casino Night on December 1 at IMF Hall. Winners must be present to receive prize money.

GREENBERG TO SPEAK AT ENGLISH CONFERENCE

Dr. Mark Greenberg, assistant professor of English, has been invited to speak at the Midwest Conference of the National Council of Teachers of English. He has been asked to focus upon motivating students in advanced literature classes. His presentation, entitled "Shared Struggles, Shared Triumphs: Watching Writers Write", concerns primary scholarly materials such as authors' letters, journals and notebooks adapted to undergraduate classroom use. His thesis is that the techniques and craft of poetry discussed and demonstrated in such documents can assist students in understanding the process of poetic creation.

"Observing the imagination's struggle to express itself in form and its final triumph in the final poem helps to humanize the poet -- a figure too often remote from the students," Greenberg says. "We need to bring writers' own self-reflective words and their work sheets out of the library and into the classroom."

YUN SELECTED

Dr. S. K. 'Tom' Yun, professor of physics and department chairman, has been selected to be included in the 16th edition of the "Dictionary of International Biography" (DIB) to be produced by the International Biographical Center of Cambridge, England. The Biographical Center claims that DIB is to record for all time the contemporary achievements of those who are helping shape the development of modern society at international, state, or local levels.

Yun is also being included in the 10th Edition of "Community Leaders and Noteworthy Americans", in the 1977-78 edition of "Personalities of the West and Midwest", and the 1977-78 edition of "Notable Americans".

SOCIAL WORK DEPT. CO-SPONSORING SENIOR CITIZENS INFORMATION DAY

A Senior Citizens Information Day for Bay County is being co-sponsored this Wednesday, November 29 by the SVSC Social Work Department, the Bay County Senior Citizens Program, and the Delta College Older Population Program. The 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. event will take place at the multi-purpose room, Bay County Community Center, at 800 John F. Kennedy Drive in Bay City. The objective of the day's program is to provide an opportunity for persons about to reach retirement age or family members of retirees to learn about resources and services available to them.

Social Work student Mrs. Jane Chard has been instrumental in planning and implementing the event. About 38 agencies service Bay County residents will participate and members of the College community as well as the general public are welcomed to attend, said Social Work departmental chairman Karen Harper.

COURSE TO STUDY UNDERGROUND MOVEMENT

A class entitled "World War II -- A View From The Underground" (listed as Humanities 255) will be offered this winter semester by the
Institute of Polish Studies. The course, taught by director Dr. Anna Dadlez, will describe the Anti-Nazi underground resistance in East Central Europe. The class is offered for 3 hours' credit. Additional information can be obtained by contacting the Institute of Polish Studies at ext. 4315.

CARDINAL BASKETBALL TEAM OPENS HOME SEASON

The SVSC basketball team, already boasting a 2-0 record, stages its first home regular season game Wednesday, November 29 at 7:00 p.m. in Cardinal gymnasium. Admission for everybody is $1.00 at the gate.